Úlfljótsvatn Outdoor and Scout Center in Iceland

Camp Iceland

High adventure at the top of the world

Organized in cooperation with following BSA councils:

Old
Colony

Patriots
Path

Connecticut Connecticut Greater
Rivers
Yankee
New York

Combine your scouting with international travel, high adventure,
cultural experience and the breathtaking nature of Iceland.
Best of all, it’s easy and at a very reasonable cost!

Did you
know...

Ten day BSA Iceland-experience

... That direct flights to Iceland
from the East coast of USA are
typically available for 500-700
USD, for a round trip?

(Specially organized for Scouts and Venturers of BSA.
Valid for groups of 15-25. Please contact us for different size groups.)
Airport transfer, to and from camp
Camping for 9 nights
Tent rental
Sleeping mat rental
Sólheimajökull glacier walk
Overnight hike with natural bath in a hot
stream, and scout cabin during night

(5 meals pr. day in indoor dining room):

$ 1348*) pr. person

ISK 181 800 (

Free
wi-fi!

2

Option

Option

1

With full-board

White water river-rafting
Úlfljótsvatn Triathlon (hike, bike, canoe)
Golden Circle tour, including Fontana
geothermal baths
Plenty
High rope adventure
of free
Archery 1/2 day
activitie
s
on-site!
Climbing wall 1/2 day
Self-catering (food not included)

(2 X kitch. tents, kitch. pack, tables/benches):

ISK 126 800 ($

940*) pr. person

Other options available. Do you want a more custom experience? No problem!
Check out our 2015 program and service guide at www.campiceland.com
*With currency exchange rate on March 24th 2015 (1 USD=134.83 ISK). Subject to change in currency exchange rate.
ISK price valid for 2015. Price does not include airfare or domestic travel in USA.

Wait ... where?!

Iceland is only a 5 hour flight away from the east coast of the USA. Roughly the same size as Kentucky, only
320,000 people inhabit this multi-colored land of ice and fire (as opposed to the 4.4 million in Kentucky).
Iceland is one of the fastest growing destinations for US travellers, and now you have a chance of
experiencing the natural wonders of Iceland AND enjoy a high adventure scout camp at the same time!

Contact: ulfljotsvatn@skatar.is // www.campiceland.com

... That you can be pitching your
tent within two hours after you
get out of the international
airport in Iceland?
... That the camp is owned and
run by the Icelandic Boy and
Girl Scout Association and the
Reykjavik Scout Association?
... That our staff include
experienced scouts, teachers,
search&rescue volunteers and
international volunteers?
... That Iceland is often ranked
the safest country on earth? Even
camping is safe! No reptiles or
mosquitos and the biggest land
predator is the arctic fox, with
avarage weight of less than 8 lb!
... That scouting in Iceland has
been co-ed since 1944?

Want to explore
the camp?
64°05'45.8"N
21°02'51.9"W
(Try it on
Google Maps!)

